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Regional Intake Worker 
Wesley Brighter Futures 
 
1.  Overview of Wesley Mission 
Wesley Community Services Limited, a company limited by guarantee pursuant to the 
Corporations Act 2001, is a Public Benevolent Institution operating as Wesley Mission 
to deliver services and programs to provide direct relief of poverty, sickness, suffering, 
distress, adversity, disability, destitution, and helplessness in New South Wales and other 
parts of Australia as inspired by the work of Jesus Christ in word and deed. Our vision is 
to: 
 
“Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the 
places you can, at all the times you can, to all the people you can, as long as ever you 
can”. 
 
Out of Christian love and compassion we are driven by Christlike servant hood, unfailing 
integrity and courageous commitment. 
 
The organisational plan is based on four key result areas, namely: 
 our clients 
 our people 
 our operations 
 our financials 
 
Our position descriptions and performance plans are aligned with these four key result 
areas. 
 

2.  Overview of Wesley Brighter Futures  
Brighter Futures is funded by the NSW Department of Communities and Justice and is 
delivered across the state by non-government agencies including Wesley Mission. 
Brighter Futures delivers targeted, early intervention services to vulnerable families with 
children experiencing difficulties and at risk of entering or escalating within the statutory 
child protection system. The program provides services to families with at least one child 
aged under 9 years, or families expecting a child, by providing intervention and support 
that will achieve long-term benefits for children. 
 
The Wesley Brighter Futures team is responsible for providing a professional culturally 
appropriate, child centred, family focused, trauma informed and strengths-based program. 

Brighter Futures’ tailored support services aim to build strong well-functioning families 

where children can live safe from abuse and neglect and have improved wellbeing 
outcomes. Tailored services include: case management, casework focused on parent 
vulnerabilities, structured home visiting, quality children’s services, parenting programs 
and brokerage funding. The service aims for:  
 children to:  

- grow up in a safe, nurturing family environment  
- have enhanced health and education measures of wellbeing  

 parents to:   
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- have the skills to reduce the risk of neglect or abuse of their children 
- understand how to foster healthy development and resilience  
- know how to access the support networks and the universal services available in 

the community   
- develop the skills to manage vulnerabilities that contribute to risk.  

 By applying targeted support, the Brighter Futures program aims to reduce:  
- the overall incidence of child abuse and neglect in the community. 

 

3.  Overview of role 
The role of the Regional Intake Worker is to: 
 be part of a team providing a professional and collaborative child centred and family 

focused early intervention service to children and families to prevent issues escalating 
further which might put them at risk of entering the child protection system, 

 Support the Regional Intake Team Leader in effective and efficient processing of all 
intake and referral functions of Wesley Mission Brighter Futures Program.  

 Undertake responsibilities as directed by your supervisor  
 to provide administrative support to the Brighter Futures team in a professional and 

respectful manner and within deadlines,  
 be responsible for liaising with various stakeholders regarding intake as required 
 uphold the practice principles of the Brighter Futures Program, 
 be an active, cooperative member of a multidisciplinary team to ensure the effective 

and efficient running of administrative functions of the Brighter Futures teams, 
 contribute to a creative and positive workplace culture with a focus on providing 

service to children and families, 
 support Wesley Mission in providing a total service to the community. 
 

4.  Relationships 
Reports to: Regional Intake Team Leader, Brighter Futures 
 
Other key stakeholders: Other Wesley Brighter Futures team members, and with 
Department of Community Services, Government and Non-Government agencies 
involved in the provision of services to Brighter Futures families.  
 

5.  Major role responsibilities 

5.1 Our clients 

 Record and maintain client information in the databases (i.e. Childstory and Carelink) 
 Be a strong ambassador for the Wesley Brighter Futures team 
 Represent the Brighter Futures program, for families, service providers and the ‘wider’ 

community ensuring that the Brighter Futures program is presented as a professional 
and effective service at all time. 

 Support clients in making self-referrals and provided assisted referrals to external 
services as required 

 Collect and upload relevant information gathered during the eligibility phase 
 
5.1.1 Performance Measures 
 key relationships are functioning well 
 databases (Carelink and Childstory) are accurate and up to date 
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5.2 Our people (our team) 

 Support the Regional Intake Team Leader in Carelink and Childstory administrative 
functions and maintain relevant databases 

 Process referrals through identifying vulnerabilities as stated in the Service Provision 
Guidelines to ensure correct input of data 

 Provide other administrative duties as directed by the Regional Intake Team Leader  
 Cover the role of Regional Intake Team Leader as required 
 Undertake collection of required documentation in consultant with the Team Leader 

including iask and 16a requests 
 Complete Wesley Mission induction and orientation program and mandatory training, 
 Promote and ensure adherence to Wesley Mission brand  
 Ensure all Human Resource (HR) policies and procedures are understood and 

adhered to 
 Come prepared and engaged in supervision on a regular basis with your supervisor 
 On a quarterly basis, document your progress using the Employee Contribution & 

Development template and meet with your manager to discuss 
 Ensure your position description is up-to-date and identify career training and 

development and career growth opportunities for yourself 
 Regularly report to your manager on team issues such as resourcing needs, 

performance, training/development, disciplinary action, leave, Work, Health & Safety 
issues etc 

 Identify and recommend opportunities to increase team satisfaction 
 Attend all scheduled meetings. 
 
5.2.1 Performance Measures 
 key relationships are functioning well 
 File reviews show compliance to procedures and best practice 
 data bases (Carelink and Childstory) are accurate and up to date 
 Carelink data reports conducted monthly  
 Relevant information gathering has occurred prior to allocation and uploaded to 

Carelink 
 successfully achieved induction, orientation and mandatory training 
 engaged with new practices, policies and procedures 
 

5.3 Our operations 

 Provide effective and efficient administration of Carelink and ChildStory functions, 
imputing up to date relevant information as required, 

 Support regular data collection, program evaluation and general administration for the 
Brighter Futures teams as directed by Regional Intake Team Leader  

 Review, and were necessary, develop / improve administration processes to be 
efficient and effective that best serve the interests of Brighter Futures staff and clients 
in consultation with Regional Intake Team Leader 

 Review and update all relevant Intake, Carelink and ChildStory documents as required 
to ensure they are up to date and support best practice, in consultation with Regional 
Intake 

 Liaise with staff from referring agencies, and with other Government and non-
Government agencies involved in the provision or Brighter Futures services, 
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 Liaise with agencies identified ‘Prescribed bodies’ by the NSW Children and Young 
Persons Care and Protection Act, 1998 for the purpose of information exchange 
relating to the care and wellbeing of children involved in the Brighter Futures program, 

 Be aware of the need for and maintain confidentiality in all aspects of Wesley 
Mission’s work and ensure that confidentiality is adhered to at all times, 

 Ensure all Human Resource (HR) policies and procedures are understood and 
adhered to, 

 Commit to a continuing process of personal/ professional development and skills 
acquisition, including participating in annual performance appraisal and development 
process; 

 On a quarterly basis, document your progress using the Employee Contribution & 
Development template and meet with your manager to discuss, 

 Ensure your position description is up-to-date and identify career training and 
development and career growth opportunities for yourself, 

 Ensure the reputation and integrity of Wesley Mission is maintained at all time, 
 Contribute to program performance monitoring through reporting systems leading to 

measurable accountability as required by Department of Communities and Justice  
 Advocate and communicate the Wesley Mission brand and key messaging strategy to 

stakeholders, ensuring brand compliance and use of correct templates, 
 Contribute to reviewing internal systems including policies and procedures to ensure 

more efficient and effective methods of delivery and to ensure continual improvement, 
 Contribute to evaluation and quality improvement of programs,  
 Perform duties according to the Wesley Mission Vision and Values Statement, Human 

Resource, Work Health Safety and other relevant policy and procedure documents  
 As an employee, be responsible under the Work Health & Safety Act for the health 

and safety of all persons you come into contact with, during employment.  Perform 
WHS tasks as directed by supervisor, 

 Embrace new developments and technological innovations relevant to Wesley 
Mission’s work, 

 Maintain industry specific standards and standards as per Wesley Mission’s quality 
assurance policies, 

 Maintain a working knowledge of and adhere to, the Children and Young Persons 
(Care and Protection) Act 1998, the Privacy Act and other relevant legislation 

 
5.3.1 Performance Measures 
 Carelink, ChildStory and other relevant databases will contact relevant and up to date 

information, 
 regular reporting requirements are met  
 achieve a working knowledge of Brighter Futures Service Provision Guidelines and 

relevant policies and procedures 
 

5.4 Our financials 

 Adhere to established financial policies and procedures relevant to Brighter Futures; 
 Encourage staff to implement environmentally positive work practices.  
 Support all projects to be delivered to budget and seek opportunities to minimise 

expense wherever possible 
 
5.4.1 Performance Measures 
 Wesley resources are well maintained including centres, vehicles and other 

equipment 
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 current funding maintained 
 

5 Professional responsibilities 

 As directed by your Manager, other activities to support the delivery of the Wesley 
Brighter Futures Business Plan and Wesley Mission Strategic Plan; 

 As an employee, be responsible under the Work Health & Safety Act for the health 
and safety of all persons they come into contact with, during employment.  All hazards 
and injuries must be reported through the normal process as set out in Wesley 
Mission’s Work Health, Safety and Rehabilitation Quality Management System and 
site procedures; 

 Participate in the review and maintenance of industry specific and internal audit 
processes, as per Wesley Mission’s standard policy and procedures; 

 In relation to Wesley Mission and the Uniting Church in Australia, attend such 
functions, meetings, seminars, training courses as directed by your supervisor; 

 In relation to Wesley Mission attend worship services as encouraged by your 
supervisor; 

 Participate on a quarterly basis in Wesley Mission’s Employee contribution and 
development process; 

 Take responsibility for personal career development and training;  
 Participate in Wesley Mission’s Orientation program, so as to gain an understanding 

of, and promote, the application of the EEO, Affirmative Action, Privacy Act, Work 
Health & Safety Act and other relevant legislation; 

 Administer Wesley Mission’s philosophy of care and other relevant policy documents 
as appropriate; 

 Demonstrate responsible stewardship of all resources, and willingness to report 
impropriety in keeping with the values of Wesley Mission; 

 Ensure the reputation and integrity of Wesley Mission is maintained at all times;  
 Maintain confidentiality. 
 

6 Selection criteria 
To be successful in this position, candidates must possess the following: 
 
Demonstrated behaviours 
 Ability to problem solve, be creative, and resourceful, 
 Willingness to affirm Wesley Mission’s vision, mission and values and enthusiastically 

advocate our Word and deed ministry, 
 Displays emotional maturity and resilience. 
 Working in collaboration; displaying compassion, curiosity, acceptance, genuineness, 

predictability, deliberateness and autonomy-promoting behaviours 
 High level self-management and organisational skills 
 High level ability to liaise, network and maintain relationships with key stakeholders 
 
Essential skills/knowledge 
 Tertiary qualification(s) in Psychology, Counselling, Social Work, Social Science or 

related fields 
 Minimum of 2 years’ experience in working with families that involves the identification 

and analysation of safety and wellbeing concerns for children, 
 Sound understanding of the range of issues faced by vulnerable children and families 

in Child Protection early intervention models of service provision 
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 Proficiency in Microsoft Office, including Word, Excel, and Outlook 
 Proficiency in data management and high level of attention to detail 
 Ability to communicate appropriately at all levels of the organisation and with 

stakeholders 
 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
 Demonstrated ability to work unsupervised as well as an effective team player with a 

positive can-do attitude 
 Self-motivated with the demonstrated ability to prioritise tasks, meet deadlines and 

attention to detail 
 Ability to maintain confidentiality at all times 
 Sound organisational skills 
 Current NSW or National driver’s licence 
 
Desirable skills/knowledge 
 Demonstrated experience in Office administration and data collection 
 Working knowledge of the local child and family support sector for the area which you 

are applying 
 Not for profit or cause related experience 
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